
Are you looking for a stunning 3 bed semi detached property on
Torrisholme Road?

Ideally positioned for both Lancaster and Morecambe, this tastefully
decorated property comes with an abundance of class. Boasting a
generous sized rear garden and elegant rooms throughout, there's not
much you would change about it, if anything! Call to view now!

£120,000
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7 Torrisholme Road
Scale Hall, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2RQ



A brief description
Torrisholme Road is a beautiful and
styl ish home, recently redecorated
throughout. This well presented semi
detached double fronted property offers
spacious l iv ing, ooz ing with class.
Boasting a modern kitchen/diner and
wonder fu l  rear  garden space,  we
absolutely love this home!

O f f e r i n g  2  g e n e r o u s  s i z e  d o u b l e
bedrooms  and  a  g rea t  s i zed  3 rd
bedroom -  th is  home is  ideal  for  a
growing family to create memories in.

This gorgeous property is fully uPVC
double glazed and gas central heated
throughout, offering plenty of storage
space. The rear garden is a real gem,
designed for easy maintenance and
partly laid to lawn with decking to enjoy
too!

Key Features
• A double fronted home

• Superb location

• 3 generous bedrooms

• Spacious lounge with sliding doors

• Stylish dine in kitchen

• Modern 3-piece bathroom

• Freshly decorated

• Brand new carpets

• Lawned rear garden

Where is Torrisholme Road?
Torrisholme Road is a popular residential road linking the North part of Lancaster with the village of
Torrisholme in Morecambe. The road itself mainly consists of semi-detached homes. 

A short distance away and you will find a wide variety of local amenities, businesses and schools. Minutes
down the road, you will find Ryelands Park, a particularly popular public park, given to the residents of
Lancaster by Lord Ashton, a local industrialist whose family home was Ryelands House.

Situated just 1.5 miles north of the city centre, this beautiful home is in a truly convenient location. Close
to local schools, and giving easy access to the city centre, Torrisholme Road is on a popular bus route.

Step inside
Stroll along your private pathway from the road itself towards the attractive Upvc door boasting an
elegantly designed opaque window. Step inside to the welcoming hallway, allowing access to living room
with newly installed sliding patio doors leading to the garden. Access to the wonderful kitchen/diner is
achieved from the hallway, as well as stairs at the centre of the house leading up to the first floor rooms.

Neutrally decorated walls, recently carpeted stairs and truly beautiful oak flooring provides a delightful
welcome in to your new home. There really is a feeling of tranquility and charm from the moment you
step inside.
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The living room
This elegant, bright and airy room is perfect for relaxing in. Could it be the tasteful decoration that
captures your heart, simple yet eye catching, oozing with class. Or maybe the beautiful oak wood
flooring complementing the room's charm along with the feature fireplace and surround. Or better
yet, it could be the newly installed patio doors leading to the sun soaked rear garden. There are so
many reasons to love this particular room.

An abundance of natural light is allowed to stream in to this room, creating a peaceful and serene
sense of relaxation and comfort. With the addition of your own furniture, you could create the perfect
living space.

The dine in kitchen
There are plenty of reasons to love this home, one of our favourite reasons is the simply gorgeous
kitchen/diner. With contemporary ivory units and plenty or work surfaces for preparing your home
cooked meals. Real slate splash back tiles surround the entirety of the kitchen area, keeping in theme
with the modern touch of class displayed in this beautiful kitchen.

Slate flooring ensures a classy finish and continues through to the dining area to the rear. Access to
the private rear garden through a glazed Upvc door is achieved also. You will also find a handy storage
cupboard, perfect for your vacuum cleaner, ironing board and so on. 

Neutral walls create a bright and open feeling in this beautifully designed kitchen/diner, allowing
plenty of space for a dining table to enjoy family meals together.

The bedrooms and bathroom
With two great sized double bedrooms available and a further third bedroom being a really decent size
too, this home would be perfect for a family or even those who are thinking of starting one of their own.

All three bedrooms benefit from the current owners tasteful design approach, simple, light and very
effective. The master bedroom is a truly great size, plenty enough space for a large double and all the
furniture you would require. Large Upvc double glazed windows, again allow plenty of the all important
natural light to flood in and fill the room.

The second double bedroom would be perfect as a teenagers bedroom/retreat, plenty of space for a
double bed with a large built in cupboard, or maybe even as a room for two younger children to share,
it all depends on your needs.

The family bathroom is what you would expect after looking around the rest of the house. Modern in
design, tasteful and neutral decoration including beautiful Travertine tile work, extremely pleasing to
the eye. The 3 piece white suite includes a shower over bath. An opaque window completes the room.

The gardens
Out of the newly installed patio doors and on to the decking area. Perfectly positioned to capture the
afternoon sunshine whilst relaxing with a book or entertaining guests. The laid to lawn area takes up
most of the generously sized garden, surrounded by fences for privacy.

Further round the corner and you will find an additional area covered in pebbles and flagstones to
complement. A great area for garden furniture, maybe even some alfresco dining - weather
permitting of course!

To the front of the property is an easily maintainable yet attractive front garden space. Privately
enclosed by maintained private hedges. Laid to lawn one side and pebbles to the other. A delightful
welcome whilst walking up the flagged path to the front door.

Extra Information
- Council Tax Band A
- Recently decorated throughout
- New Patio sliding doors fitted
- Double fronted semi detached home
- Modern kitchen and bathroom
- Recently carpeted
- Solid oak flooring

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This is an immaculate ready to move
straight into home.  

We know you'll love the kitchen with
space to dine and spacious lounge.

You'll also enjoy alfresco dining in the
west facing garden.
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